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JEA 1X84
<06/96>
[u-bit #19200329]
2290-2-1
04:00:20 1) quick view of city street, people walking under trees on sidewalk,
(S) South Carolina:
vendor wheeling hand-drawn cart along street
Charleston
04:00:41
PAN down St. Phillip’s Church to cemetery, people walking under
[sound-with
trees on sidewalk, horse-drawn cart along street, view from inside
narration]
building of street scene with trolley, LA view through trees of steeple
of St.. Michael’s Church, street scene with St. Michael’s Church,
people walking down steps of buildings, wrought iron gate at City
Hall Park, statue in City Hall Park of Sir William Pitt without his
arms which were blown off by British guns, old Powder Magazine
Building, house, wrought iron gate, people walking on sidewalk in
front of house, old mansion
04:04:03 African-American men in suits and ties walking through
courtyard playing guitars, African-American children jumping over
fence in foreground with houses in background
04:04:52
people walking on sidewalk with houses in background, man painting
on easel in backyard of mansion
04:05:16 African-American woman street vendor walking along street while
singing and carrying basket on her head with three white children
following her, views of rear of houses with woman sweeping patio
04:05:43
views of African-American street vendor walking along sidewalk,
street scene, people on sidewalk
04:06:39
tomb stone of Edward Rutledge who signed Declaration of Independence
04:07:03
Charleston College behind wrought iron gate
04:07:14
views of Tudor mansion with sheep, tomb and moss laden giant oak tree in
garden, house, woodland and swamp, fort in harbor, battery on waterfront,
-04:09:26 graveyard (1935)
2290-1-3
04:09:30 1) “Great New Span Joins The South And East - Charleston, S. C. (N) South Carolina
-04:11:10 Cooper River Bridge Is Last Link In Great Ocean Highway To
Dixie” - HA integrated crowd with umbrellas, men wearing dark
suit speaking into microphone on balcony with U.S. flag bunting,
“John P. Grace Opens Ceremonies” - MCS man in white suit
speaking on balcony, “Major Stoney Of Charleston” - MCS mayor
speaking on balcony, “Governor Richards” - governor speaking
from balcony, “Senator Blease” - MCS senator speaking from
balcony, first cars and floats over bridge “It’s The Largest Double
Cantilever Span In The World” - auto caravan crossing bridge, LS bridge
(1929) [Kinograms] <intertitles>
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04:11:12 2) “Washington - Truman Talks To (81st) Congress”
-04:14:04 - Truman calling for repeal of Taft-Hartley Act, for civil rights
proposals and for “Fair Deal”, Congressmen applauding (1949)

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews D. Vol. 2
#4 (S-2)
[sound]

04:14:08 3) African-Americans Dr. Ralph Bunch and Mrs. Bethune receiving
-04:16:25 award for service to mankind, Truman addressing National
Council of Negro Women and speaking about United Nations
Declaration of Human Rights and equality of opportunity
(1950)

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews D. Vol. 3
#228
[sound]

2290-3-2
04:16:33 1) “Argentines Hail Freedom At Hugh Rally” - large crowd in Plaza
-04:17:00 Congresso in Buenos Aires to support new democratic
government after 10 years of Peron, crowd waving handkerchiefs

(S) Newsreels:
Warner Pathe
R-5
[section]
[sound-with
narration]

04:17:01
-04:17:40

“Whitewash Of Swans Hits London” - boats on River Thames, men
carrying swans covered with oil, women cleaning off feathers

[sound-narration]

04:17:41
-04:18:23

“First Moscow Films - U.S. Cast Gives Porgy And Bess”
- views of African-American theater company performing at Kirov
Theatre in Leningrad, Russia, audience applauding actors

[sound-with
narration]

04:18:24
-04:20:01

“Still Undecided Ike Tells First D.C. Press Parley”
- smiling Eisenhower walking across street in snow on way to
press conference while being filmed by still photographers,
Eisenhower reading statement announcing his indecision about
running for second term after heart attack, CS women reporters,
CS fingers typing remarks into machine, CS hands holding note
pad, Eisenhower answering question: “I Have No Desire Whatsoever
To Confuse The American People...”

[sound-with
narration]

04:20:01
04:20:04
-04:20:40

“Sports”
“Surf Boats Go Under...‘Down Under’” - Australian Surf Boat
Championship with boats capsizing, crowd watching on beach

[sound-with
narration]
1X84 -3-

04:20:40
-04:21:11
04:21:12
-04:22:38
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“Mexican Divers Dare Death In Cliff Plunge”
- men diving off high cliffs

[sound-with
narration]

“U.S. Skiers Near Top In Last Olympic Tuneup”
- downhill skiers in Austria, many spills, CSs spectators watching,
CS American Buddy Warner winning second place, CS Austrian
Toni Sailer winning first place (1950s)

04:22:41 2) Truman wearing cap and gown and speaking from podium to
-04:26:33 graduation class at Howard University on civil rights with
African-American men seated behind him, African-American
students wearing caps and gowns seated in audience (06/13/52)

(S) Newsreels:
Telenews 0414
[section]
[sound]

<07/96>
2315-5-1
04:26:41 1) people leaving and entering rural church, woman on horse, couple
-04:27:00 arriving in horse-drawn buggy (ca. 1905)
<continued below 04:30:07-04:30:11>
04:27:01

woman washing dishes in sink

04:27:07

woman washing laundry in bucket by hand using washboard,
girl cleaning lamp
LS farm house and barn, views of farmer using horse-drawn plow
in field

04:27:31
-04:27:47
04:27:48
04:28:35
04:29:31
04:30:04
04:30:12
04:30:18
04:32:08
04:33:02

(S) Master R-43

[sound-narration]

steam riverboat - HA steam paddle wheel with two crew members
MLS captain steering from helm
large steam riverboat with many passengers
three steam ships next to each other navigating along river,
CS paddle wheel
man pulling rope of church bell, quick view of bell ringing, people
going into rural church with couple in horse and buggy riding off
[continuation from above 04:26:41-04:27:00]
view from inside church of people leaving
ship crew working on deck during storm, various other views of
crews working on ships
LS 5-masted ship, water flooding deck of ship
views of 3-masted ship sailing on ocean
1X84 -4-

04:33:43

re-creation of Christopher Columbus on ship, sailors seeing land,

04:34:55
04:35:10
04:35:14
04:35:27
04:35:52
04:36:24
04:37:05
04:37:58
-04:38:18
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Columbus falling on his knees to thank God
Caribbean island from boat, beach and palm trees
girl with doll outside window on fire escape
street sign: “Pell St”, men looking at notices for jobs posted on
front of building, CS notices announcing jobs for painter,
night orderly, paper hanger etc.
machine sorting mail in Post Office mailroom, men sorting mail by
hand into bins, mailmen coming out of building, New York City
skyline at sunset, sign
unemployed men? at cafeteria with African-American kitchen
workers, immigrants or unemployed men eating at long tables,
LS dining hall, boy putting spoon full of food in his mouth
early farmers on horse-drawn threshers <some decomp>
“California, Tractors Are Used In The Monster Wheat Fields To Pull
Combined Reaper And Thresher Which Leaves The Grain In Bags
In Rows Along The Ground.” - men on large machine in field
“Electric Threshers Are In Use In The North-West Wheat Belt.”
- MLS farmers pitching hay into machine, MCS farmer shoveling
grain after having been transported through chute

<08/96>
2304-2-16
04:38:27 14) men on field pushing primitive airplane “Bird Of Prey” piloted
-04:38:38 by Santos Dumont, CS view from rear of men looking at airplane
with propellers mounted behind the fuselage (1906)

(S) Aviation: Pre
1910 -2<829-1-5>
[sound-narration]

04:38:40 15) AERIAL of Chrysler Building
-04:38:54 (1936)

(N) NYC: Buildings
Chrysler -2#81

04:38:58 16) MLS with woman in foreground watching German airplane
-04:39:28 crashing to ground, MLS airplane spiraling down from sky
and hitting ground, people looking at wreck, CS wreck of
airplane by tree (1900s)

(S) Aviation: Pre
1910 -11X84 -5-

2304-5-1
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1) “Los Angeles - Smog Becomes Health Problem”
“Smog Sickness Is On The Increase As A Pall Covers L. A. For
Several Straight Days”
04:39:36
map of Los Angeles showing path of smog, pointer following route
04:39:41
office scene with workers at desks, MCS two men talking, MCU
woman with headache at desk rubbing her forehead
04:39:54
PAN down City Hall to street scene
04:39:57
CS door to City Council Chamber
04:40:00
PAN of council members behind long table
04:40:07
woman standing in office holding chart showing smog density
04:40:10
MCS PAN of chart
04:40:18
doctor examining woman’s eyes with instrument
04:40:23
CS hands writing on pad : “...Conjunctivitis Due To Smog”
04:40:27
doctor speaking with patient, doctor and patient walking away
-04:40:31 (11/06/53)

(S) Newsreels:
Telenews D. Vol. 6
#222 (NY-8)

<08/96>
2341-2-1
04:40:40 1) “News Of The Nation” < “Washington, D.C. - America gains 48
new citizens. Immigrants gain citizenship in unique court session
in Hotel Statler - Attorney General Brownell welcomes them.”>
04:40:43
LS U.S. Capitol Building
04:40:45
interior of hotel with people
04:40:49
MCS U.S. District Judge Luther Youngdahl with hand raised
for ceremony
04:40:52
people with hands raised being sworn in
04:40:55
LS Washington Monument
04:40:57
flag bearers in parade with White House in background
04:41:00
MCS soldiers in parade carrying rifles
04:41:02
CSs faces of people in crowd
04:41:06
CS uniform of soldier with medals, CSs faces of people in crowd
04:41:13
speaker on platform with Washington Monument in background
04:41:16

-04:42:12

(S) Newsreels:
Telenews D. Vol. 6
#187 (WA-1)

MCS Attorney General Brownell speaking outdoors into microphone
“...There’s No Fear Of The Future If Our Citizenry Remains Alert,
Enlightened And Dynamic In Fighting Communist And Fascists Who
Conspire To Overthrow Our Government By Force And Violence...”
(09/18/53)

[sound]

1X84 -62341-1-10
04:42:16 1) “Philadelphia - American Legion Convention” - parade in street

(N) Newsreels:

-04:45:31
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with Truman in car wearing American Legion cap, audience in
auditorium, Truman giving speech to annual convention about peace
and unbalanced state of world trade,”...True Democracy, Not The
Fake Kind Put Out By The Communists...”, audience, Truman
receiving medal from American Legion commander, “I Sincerely
Thank You For This Wonderful Medal. I Hope I Can Deserve It.
I Shall Treasure It Highly And I Will Do My Best To Live Up To It...”

Telenews D. Vol. 2
#172 (S- )
[sound]

04:45:33 2) “Philadelphia - Legionnaires on Parade!” - parade with soldiers
(N) Newsreels:
-04:46:33 carrying flags, soldiers carrying rifles with bayonets, legionnaires
Telenews D. Vol. 2
on horses carrying flags, crowd watching on side of street,
#173 (S-3)
legionnaires walking and waving canes, woman majorette prancing
in front of marching band, MCS people in crowd applauding,
float of winged horse rising up on back wheels of vehicle,
legionnaires walking and carrying U.S. and other flags (1949)
04:46:38 3) American Legion convention - interior of auditorium with
(N) Newsreels:
-04:47:25 delegates, signs with names of states, legionnaires at desk counting
Telenews D. Vol. 2
votes, CS man using adding machine, speakers at podium with banner #175 (S-7)
behind them: “From The Banks Of The Wabash - George N. Craig
For National Commander”, legionnaires from their seats throwing
up confetti, legionnaires marching around hall carrying signs of each
state, legionnaires on podium raising their arms in victory, one
legionnaire on podium kissing his wife (1949)
04:47:27 4) Veteran’s of Foreign Wars parade along 5th Ave. - OVERHEAD
(N) Newsreels:
-04:49:13 view of men in car, men getting out of car and way being cleared for
Telenews
them to take their seats in reviewing stand, OVERHEAD view of car
Parades -1pulling float then soldiers carrying many U.S. flags, people saluting
and waving from reviewing stand, views of men and women marching
and carrying U.S. and other flags, woman from parade giving man in
reviewing stand bouquet of flowers, MCS people on side of street
behind police barricades (late 1940s - early 1950s)
04:49:15 5) Washington, D.C. - Armistice Day ceremony at Tomb of the
-04:49:50 Unknown Soldier with Color Guard parading carrying U.S. and
other flags, man laying wreath on tomb, CS wreath, Color Guard
saluting, Colonel Louis H. Renfrow laying Truman’s wreath
on tomb, MCS card on wreath: “The President”, American
Legionnaires saluting (11/12/48)

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews
0084 (S-5)

1X84 -704:49:53 6) “Washington - Illegal Entry Probe Asked” <“Democratic
-04:51:14 Congressman Ed Gossett Of Texas Reports On Survey Of Illegal
Aliens, Calls For Stringent Enforcement Of Immigration Laws.”>
- Gossett sitting at desk and looking at paper then spitting behind

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews Wk. Vol.
3 #52 (S-3)
[sound]
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desk before speaking, “...We Find There Are At Least Two Hundred
Thousand Aliens In The New York Area Alone Who Are There
Illegally...Visitors Who Have Slipped In And Have Forgot To Go
Home...” (01/01/50)
04:51:19 7) “Washington - The Veteran’s Pension Bill” - Senator Rankin
-04:53:27 sitting at desk speaking about his Veteran’s Bill “...Or Whether
We Will Decline To Treat The Veterans Of The First World War
As Veterans Of Previous Wars Have Been Treated...”, another man
speaking against the bill “...During The Past Fiscal Year About Six
Billion Dollars Or One Sixth Of Each Tax Dollar Was Spent On
Veterans...” (06/06/49)

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews 0064
(S-9)
[sound]

04:53:29 8) “Washington - McCarran On Aid To Spain” - McCarran sitting at
-04:54:34 desk reading into microphone: “...With Spain In A Sound
Economic Military Position And Aligned With Other Free
Nations Of Europe The Burden Of Protecting The World From
Soviet Aggression Which Is Now Before Before Us And Moving
Forward Will Be Put An End To Very Shortly” (1950)

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews D. Vol. 3
#158 (S-5)
[sound]

04:54:37 9) American Legion Convention - interior with delegates, CS
-04:56:03 woman in uniform and medals on her uniform, CS many medals
on old man’s uniform, man with beard smiling, views of various
delegates, sign: “The Go Sign Is Green - National Commander Elect James F. Green”, delegates holding sign of letters spelling:
“Texas - Brown”, man on platform raising arms in victory, two
women on platform smiling (1949)

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews D. Vol. 2
#173 (S-6)

04:56:04 10) “Camera Headlines” parade of Veterans of Foreign Wars
(N) Newsreels:
-04:57:01 including many cheerleaders twirling batons, veterans marching
Telenews
and carrying flags, car with woman in bathing suit and others with
Parades -2sign on side: “ Miss VFW Of America From Tennessee”, marching
band, group of policemen in parade on motorcycles, sign on car:
“..The Smellies Are Here...” with men in undershirts and shorts
riding on top of cars, bathing beauties riding on car and then in float,
man walking in woman’s bra and skirt made out of straw, smoke
coming from old auto, boy twirling baton (late 40s - early 50s)

